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NOTICE
MINNESOTA CERTIFIED CROP ADVISORS STATE EXAM SELF-STUDY GUIDE
AVAILABLE AFTER JULY 18, 1994
Pre-orders will be taken by MAIL-IN ONLY - see form on page 77. We apologize to those of you
who called to order this publication, which is not yet in stock, but will be available after July 18.
Please mail in the form and we will send out the publication as soon as it becomes available.

CORN
are averaging 4-8% of plants infested with 1-3 live
larvae/plant. For com still in the whorl or green-tassel stage,
these infestation levels do not warrant treatment. Most of
these larvae will have died or pupated before the com reaches
maturity.

SWEET CORN/ECB-The first generation flight of ECB
moth appear to be winding down. For the majority of the
acreage, ECB larval infestations (1-3 instars) are low and
appear to be well correlated with the low trap catches this
year. Infestations monitored by Dave Niessen (Owatonna
Canning Co.) and George Klacan (Pillsbury-Green Giant)

Bill Hutchison
Extension Entomologist

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290
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POTATO
When so few products are doing well, growers and the
rest of the potato industry must be careful to protect effective
product labeled in the future, what ever it is, using it very
conservatively. There can be little question now that we have
high levels of resistance to all current chemistries of insecticide compounds, except Kroycide (cryolite) and B.t.
tenebrionis. These latter are performing well in our trials but
do not satisfy commercial growers.

COLORADO POTATO BEETLE (CPB)-Although
overwmtenng adult numbers appeared lowerthisyear( 19921994) in the Anoka Sand Plains, larval survival following
several insecticide applications is the highest I have seen.
Typical defoliation 1s m the 15-20% range. Kryocide, M1 rak, Novodor are perfonnmg reasonably well while Asana
XL, Furadan, Th1odan and the parathions are failing or
performing marginally.

Should new product be labeled, we have to use that new
product sparingly (perhaps once per season) so we prolong
its effectiveness. We should use the least amount we possibly
can to get acceptable control.
Dave Noetzel
Extension Entomologist

It's interesting that several unlabeled pyrethroids performed well in 1993 but appear marginal in performance this
year. The single exception is Karate.

SOYBEANS
IRON DEFICIENT PLANTS ARE COMMON THIS
YEAR -The young leaves have green veins and yellow

THE SEASON IS DEVELOPING WELL FOR THE
SOYBEAN CYST NEMATODE-The "white female"
cyst stage was observed 14 June at Jackson, MN. The

interveinal areas. The symptoms increase rapidly under
intense sun and high temperatures in soils with a history of
chlorosis. This year early plant growth was more nonnallittle yellowing and then the 3rd or 4th trifoliates developed
the yellow leaf stage. Plant growth is reduced and some leaf
tissue dies. Plants can die also. Soybean cultivars differ in
tolerance for iron deficiency and the cause of iron deficiency is multiple. Common factors are: high Ph soils, low
organic matter soils that are well aerated, high or low
temperatures, high sunlight intensity (seems significant
this year), excess calcium, copper, manganese, phosphorus
or zinc can reduce iron uptake or use. Sites with severe
symptoms also exhibit whole leaf yellowing, including
veins and then fading to ivory or a white color. Brown spots
occur near leaf margins and with leaf death, axillary buds
develop.

su. ccpt1ble plants m the plot had well developed early cyst
stages on many roots. No above ground symptoms were
evident. If the eason remains warm and normal rain fall
occurs we can expect to see stunting and chlorosis like we
observed m 1989. The cool wetconditionsofthepastseveral
year · have reduced the above ground symptoms and poor
yield levels m 1992 and 1993 also prevented people from
recognlZlng SCN infested fields. The nematode survives
and you should be looking for root symptoms. Roots will be
shghtly necrotic and nodulation is reduced. Cysts are best
seen when roots are dug from the soil and soil is gently
removed . The size and shape of the cyst is diagnosticwh1te when young, yellow with aging and brown at matunty, lemon- haped pin head size structures on the root
surface.

Ward C. Stienstra
Extension Plant Pathologist
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SUNFLOWER
SUNFLOWER BEETLE (SB)-In an earlier newsletter I indicated that we lacked control data pec1ficaJ1" u. ing :\sana
XL .66E. I had a large number of trials from 1981-84 using Pydrin 2.4E in which over 90% control of unflO\ er beetle Ian ae
could be obtained with 0.01 lb AI/acre, or 240 acres per gallon.
We now have several sets of data from Minnesota and North Dakota, two of which are . hown in the table below:

Sunflower beetle larval control
David Noetzel 1994 (Preliminary)
Insecticide
& Formulation

Dosage in
lb Al/acre

Acres/
gal

Avg No. Live
Larvaell Q 12laat~
Loe 1
Loe 2

Asana XL .66E

.015

44

0.0

0.0

Asana XL .66E

.0015

440

2.5

0.0

Asana.66E

.00015

4400

54.0

1.0

Karate 1E

.015

66

0.0

0.0

Karate 1E

.0015

666

1.0

0.0

Karate 1E

.00015

6666

40.0

4.5

166.3

54.5

Untreated

Karate is not yet labeled for any sunflower insect. However, Asana XL is clearly labeled with an excessive dosage for
SB larval control. I recommend that you use the 400 - 440 acres per gallon dosage. We have no failures at this do age, and
a consistent 93-100% control has been obtained.
We have a couple oflarge trials applying this dosage for adult control using 2 gals of water /acre and will report the results
next week.
From the growers and the environmental standpoints this is exciting, and profitable data. This treatment should cost the
grower less than $.50/acre in chemical costs. I have never seen more than two applications for SB control in over 20 years,
so total SB cost should never exceed $1.00/acre. If banded on the row it could be 113 that cost.

Dave Noetzel
Extension Entomologist
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CLINIC REPORTS
DIAL U
These weevils are harmless when they are inside, usually
dying on their own after a few days. It is not uncommon to
find weevils around sinks and other sources of moisture. The
easiest control is to remove these weevils by hand or vacuum
them. They do not breed indoors so all weevils seen are ones
that have entered from the outside. To help prevent weevils
from entering to begin with, caulk or seal conspicuous cracks
or spaces around the outside. Chlorpyrifos or diazinon can be
sprayed around the outside of the building to help keep out
large numbers of weevils, although this is only a temporary
measure Extension educators, see also the Dial-U Brief
entitled Home-invading Weevils.

County Agents: Please Alert
Master Gardeners of the Following Items
Slime molds popular-Cool, shady places in your yard
wtth lots of organic maner (wood or bark mulches, decaying
leaves, logs etc.) are likely to be the next place a slime mold
appears. However, a few species also appear in lawns.
Dt.:pending on the species present, shme molds vary in size
from less than an inch to several feet in diameter and are
brightly colored to gray, brown and black. They are at first
moist (slimy) and then dry into a powdery mass of spores.
Those who observe the slime molds on more than one
occasion may notice that some have the ability to slowly
creep over vegetation. Fortunately, slime molds are harmless, feeding on bactena and protozoans and no control is
necessary.

Adult squash vine borers have been sighted recently in the Twin Cities. People growing squash, pumpkins,
gourds, cucumbers, and muskmelons should be on the look
out for this pest in their garden. The traditional control is to
treat weekly with methoxychlor or endosulfan (Thiodan),
about the time the vines begin to run. Continue treatments
until the end of July. If plants do become infested, you may
be able to save your vegetables if you catch it before there is
too much damage. Slit the stern with a knife and kill the
borer. Try to encourage root development by covering the
stem with moist soil. Extension educators and master
gardeners see the Dial-U Brief entitled Squash vine borer.

Colorado potato beetles have been very common in
gardens recently. Adults are about 1/4 inch long, dome- or
convex -;haped, and cream-colored with ten black stripes.
Colorado pOlato beetles lay bright orange-colored eggs
which hatch into humped-backed, purplish or reddish beetle
l.trvm.: Both larvae and adults feed on potato leaves. Serious
inJury 1s most likely to occur during the first generation when
potatoes arc bulking up.

Transplanting perennials: A number of people have
called about transplanting perennials, mostly flowering perennials, this time of year. Some (ferns, hosta, day lilies) are
so tough they probably would transplant well at almost any
time. Most, however, are best transplanted in late summer/
early autumn or first thing in spring, after new growth
becomes visible. Even the tough plants should not be moved
when weather is particularly hot and windy.

These beetles are difficult to control. Handpicking is
effccuve, especially in small gardens, although it can be
labor intensive. If an insecticide is desired, try carbaryl
(Sevin); beetle may be resistant to carbaryl. Bacillus
th11rmf?1t!11sis var. San Diego (M-One) is also labelled against
Colorado potato beetles. This insecticide is most effective
when 1t 1s applied against the eggs or newly emerged larvae.
l lowever, Bacillus is not effective against older larvae and
adult . Bacillus is only available to home dwellers through
mai I order catalogs. A econd generation is expected by midJuly, although 1t is not a injurious as potatoes are well
cstabltshed and finished bulking up by then.

Often people must move perennials under less-thanideal circumstances. They may be moving themselves, or
building an addition to their homes. Perhaps a friend has
offered them plants on a now or never basis. What to do?
Transplant in the cool of the evening if at all possible.
Dig the new holes first, then transfer the perennials right into
them as soon as they're dug. Try to take them out with lots
of roots and soil attached, so as to disturb the roots as little
as possible. Water well to settle the soil and check every few
days, if weather is hot, to see if they need more water.

Nuisance weevils-We have received a number of samples of different weevils in the last few weeks that have been
commonly entering homes. In one case, Polydrusus
1mpressifrons, a small, green colored weevil, was found
feeding on birch and then entering a nearby home. In another
e ample, Sciaphilis asperatus, a small, brownish weevil,
wn found in large numbers in a yard with a few being found
indoors. We have not yet seen our most common nuisance
weevil, trawberry root weevil, although they are more
common in July and Augu t.

You might want to mulch perennials that you've had to
move in mid-summer, but don't over do it. Two or three
inches should be sufficient to insulate the root area from
drying sun.
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Repeat questions: Weed control for creeping charlie and
poison ivy remain common concerns (see previous issues of
Plant Pest Newsletter). Pruning trees and shrubs is another
common concern, as is fertilizing landscape and garden
plants. Probably our most common question still has to do
with winter injured trees and shrubs. Apple trees, particularly, seem to have leaves that yellow and brown, but are not
scorched appearing as is typical of fi.reblight. On examination, there's no evidence of disease, only drying tissue. Mark
dead or dying branches for removal next winter, February or
March.
Plant IDs: People are sending twigs with leaves and sterns
of flowers to be identified. Be sure to enclose as much
information as possible about the size, growth habit, and
location of any plant in question. We do not identify mushrooms, edible or otherwise. Dial U charges $2.99 per sample
to be identified. Our address is 155 Alderman Hall, 1970
Folwell Ave, St. Paul, MN 55108.

Skunks are an unu ually d1 turbing creature 1 find li\'inc.
near your home. Not only do kunk pra ·. but they are the
most prominent earners of rab1e m the upper midwest.
There are no poisonou material appro ed for ontrolling
skunks. Skunks are easily captured m live traps set near the
den entrance. Live trap may be baited with chicken entrails.
peanut butter, sardine or nrular items. Drape canva. over
the trap to avoid scaring the kunk and getting . pra_ed
Always approach the trap slowly and cauuou ·Iy Transport
the skunk at least 10 mile away and release. hooting or
clubbing will almost alway cau ea kunk to pra
kunks
seldom spray when killed by drowning.
Other common calls include carpenter ant , awflies
(especially yellowheaded spruce and mountam ash sawflies), four-lined plant bugs, insect and mite galls .
Jeffrey Hahn
EntoTrl()/ogy

Cynthia Ash
Plant Pathology

Deborah Brown
Honiculture

Julie Wem1erskirchen
Wildlife

The information given in this publication is for educational purposes only. References to commercial products or trade names Is made
with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Minnesota Extension Service Is implied.
The University of Minnesota, including the Minnesota Extension Service, is an equal opportunity educator and employer
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AVAILABLE JULY 18, 1994!
As a Minnesota Crop Advisor obtaining certification, one of the requirements you will fulfill is successful completion of the
CCA examination. Here is the tool that will help you pass the Minnesota state exam. This 3-ring binder contains over 70 Extension
publications that cover all four competency areas of the exam: soil fertility, pest management, soil and water management, and crop
production. Because it contains the most current information from Minnesota, this binder will continue to be an imponant reference to
you long after you have passed the certification exam.

PRE-ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

MINNESOTA CERTIFIED CROP ADVISORS STATE EXAM SELF - STUDY GUIDE
CATALOG ITEM NUMBER PC-6438
) copies of Minnesota Certified Crop Advisors State Exam Self-Study Gulde. Enclosed is $90.00 for each copy ordered.
Postage and handling is included in the price.
Minnesota residents add 6.5% sales tax (St. Paul residents 7%). Tax-exempt organizations include tax-exempt number. Make checks payable to the
University of Minnesota.

Please send me : (

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Addres.s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Total Payment Enclosed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tax Exempt Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send payment with order form to: Distribution Center, 20 Coffey Hall, 1420 Eckles Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55108-6069
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Department of Plant Pathology
University of Minnesota
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ST PAUL CAMPUS DOCUMENTS
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